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A global partner with

Overview
TTI has a long-standing commitment to supporting communities in 
which we operate. With the understanding that the robust community 
programs are good for business and our stakeholders, oversight of 
our community investment strategy remains an important objective of 
our social initiatives. 

TTI recognizes the importance of engaging with communities to jointly 
address environmental and social concerns. At the corporate level, 
our strategic plan for community engagement focuses on key areas 
most relevant to our company and those that will create the biggest 
impact to our business and the communities in which we serve.  
These include promoting women’s rights and education, fighting 
modern slavery and poverty, developing clean technology and raw 
material sustainability and responsibility.

In 2019, we continued our engagement with local communities across 
different business units by donating tools, providing financial support 
and encouraging our employees to volunteer their time and effort. 
Some of our business units allocate a specific number of working 
hours or days for employees to volunteer for their favorite charity.  
Our employees can choose a variety of areas to support, ranging  
from the environment, education, home building and child wellness 
to sports.

Some of our business units have formal committees that select 
organizations through which employees can embark on community 
engagement projects. Other business units sponsor the same causes 
annually while also evaluating new partnerships as they arise. In 2019, 
in-kind donations of tools and other items, equivalent to approximately 
US$830,000, US$1.1 million in financial support and over 4,100 hours 
of volunteer time were donated by TTI and our employees globally. 
We also partnered with or supported over 50 programs run by charities 
and NGOs. Here are a few of our many engagement activities by 
region in 2019.

Environmental and Disaster Relief Initiatives

Asia
An environmental initiative that continues to be championed by  
TTI HK is its Green Fair. The fair is held at the office to support  
local organic farmers and fair-trade merchants and all proceeds  
are donated to the New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association  
to provide support to individuals with mental health issues in the 
community. As part of this initiative, TTI HK employees along with 
their family members visit the Go Green Organic Farm to enjoy a  
day out and learn about farming and biodiversity in Hong Kong.

EMEA
In TTI MEA, US$15,000 worth of products, such as generators, 
pumps and lights, were donated to support disaster relief after the 
Mozambique hurricane.

North America
Another environmental endeavor is TTI Canada’s participation in the 
CN Tower Climb, raising US$1,636 for the World Wildlife Fund (WWF). 
In 2019, TTI Canada was proud to run a national program for 4Oceans 
raising US$1,152 which equates to eliminating the equivalent of 
0.062 tonnes of waste from oceans and shorelines.

Home-building and Support for Veterans
In 2019, TTI became a global partner of Habitat for Humanity. 
Habitat for Humanity is an NGO with programs tackling the issue of 
homelessness in the community and focuses on building new homes 
for low-income households.

TTI PE donated products, helping Habitat affiliates build homes, 
communities and hope for various locations in the United States.  
TTI employees volunteered more than 480 hours in the Habitat 
Executive Build program, showing their support to the local communities 
where TTI sponsored house building for underprivileged families.  
TTI PE employees volunteer in the Habitat – Women’s Build program 
and also support the program by raising money to fund the cost of 
building houses. 

Apart from Habitat, TTI PE works with The Home Depot Foundation 
and Team Depot, a 400,000-strong army of associate volunteers,  
to improve the homes and lives of United States veterans.  
The Foundation trained skilled tradespeople to fill labor gaps and 
support communities impacted by natural disasters.
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TTI Canada also supports Habitat for Humanity on a national level 
and 47 colleagues were involved in four Habitat for Humanity builds 
with one in both Montreal and Calgary and two in Toronto in 2019.

Another business unit, Milwaukee Brookfield also worked to build 
homes for those in need, specifically veterans. Milwaukee supported 
the Veterans Outreach of Wisconsin (VOW) and Operation Tiny Home 
(OTH) organizations in 2019. Engagement with VOW and OTH entailed 
eight volunteers contributing 88 hours to help homeless and at-risk 
veterans by providing food, clothing, shelter and other basic human 
needs. Cash contributions were also donated to purchase land and 
complete surveys, and 65 tools were donated to veterans.

Nurturing the Next Generation
Our business units support a number of educational and wellbeing 
initiatives for youth across the globe.

Asia
A number of Asian community initiatives are focused on youth 
development. In Hong Kong, TTI has been providing practical design 
technology workshops to BTEC Engineering high school students 
from the English School Foundation, West Island School. In 2019,  
the workshop extended into a 4-day study tour at TTI AIP. Through 
the tour, students were able to learn from experts representing 
different brands and production lines and receive hands-on tool 
training at the Pudwill Leadership Center (PLC).

Students from West Island School were also able to take part in an 
8-week Concept Engineering Internship Program in 2019. During 
this, students studied drill and impact driver electro-mechanisms for 
one week, joined 101 PLC training sessions and a factory tour for  
one week and learned about concept development and prototyping 
for the remaining six weeks.

From 2017 to 2019, TTI HK actively supported the Hong Kong 
University of Science and Technology, the Technological and 
Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong (THEi) and the  
Hong Kong Design Institute (HKDI) in creating higher-quality 
product design and engineering programs. We provided internships for 
41 individuals from around the world. Our interns are on average, 
20-years old and hail from different educational backgrounds, with 
many coming from overseas universities, such as the University  
of British Columbia, Oxford University, McGill University and the 
University of Manchester. During the program, interns were assigned 
to various departments with some working for multiple departments 
during their time with TTI HK. Two interns joined TTI HK following 
their internship with the company.

Outside of Hong Kong, youth development is also pursued in locations 
like Cambodia. TTI provided power tools for the construction of three 
educational facilities at Kung Ruth Village, Cambodia through  
The IDEA Project in 2019, with the project and volunteer tour scheduled 
to take place in early 2020.
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EMEA
In the EMEA region, German business units such as DreBo Germany 
supported specific areas of education, sports and local associations 
focusing on youth and children. Programs included support for 
children and teens in a local traditional music society, youth and 
children’s festival support and engagement with local kindergartens.

North America
TTI Canada supports children’s education and sports activities  
such as baseball and hockey through monetary donations.  
Milwaukee Brookfield also engaged in various projects to nurture 
youth. The main goal of their initiatives in 2019 included stimulating 
interest in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) education. As part of the STEM education program, the 
Milwaukee business unit organized a First Robotics Day for employees 
to be mentors to teams. For this project, 25 employees signed up to 
volunteer and six employees were placed as mentors contributing 
350 hours as part of Weekly First Mentorships. Another initiative 
planned was a STEM activity for 60 students from Burleigh Elementary, 
whose task was to work with eight TTI volunteers to use lemons and 
potatoes to light up a light bulb. The Milwaukee team also participated 
in the NSBE Professional Partners in the Classroom (PPiC) program at 
a local high school, Bradley Tech, to discuss careers in STEM and 
financial information with high school students approaching graduation. 
Other initiatives were CareerX and Careers Uncovered programs where 
TTI participated with other companies to promote STEM technical 
careers at Milwaukee and Waukesha Schools. Our employees also 
volunteered in the LAUNCH Innovation Challenge where they mentored 
student teams on challenges posed by Milwaukee employees to solve 
real business problems.

Asia
With women’s rights and education identified as a key area for TTI,  
in 2019 TTI HK ran an internship program with the Asian University 
of Women (AUW). AUW caters to students from 20 countries 
around the region that are home to marginalized groups, including 
garment factory workers, Rohingya refugees and women from conflict 
zones in Afghanistan, Syria and Yemen. By recruiting from marginalized 
groups, AUW aims to identify talent in places where women’s potential 
is undervalued or ignored. In this way, the university provides a platform 
for women with few opportunities to acquire a world-class education 
and create and sustain international networks of women leaders and 
their supporters.

TTI’s internship program provided AUW students with invaluable work 
experience, while allowing personal and professional development to 
occur. Through this initiative, we were delighted to introduce these 
women to the professional working world, empowering them and giving 
them the opportunity to improve their decision-making, organizational, 
communication and interpersonal skills. TTI HK is committed to 
continuing this partnership with AUW in 2020.

North America
One of the initiatives TTI Canada is very proud of over the past four 
years is participation in the unique program, ‘Girls Can Too’, which 
introduces construction skills to female high school students from 
low-income families in Toronto. This practical program is operated  
by the Toronto Region Conservation Authority with the assistance  
and support of key members of the design, construction and related 
industries including E.R.A. Architects and Milwaukee Tools.

A member of

Supporting Women and Girls
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Healthcare Initiatives
North America
Other donations and programs supported by TTI are in the area  
of healthcare.

TTI PE contributed to the following initiatives in 2019:

• Replay for Life for American Cancer Society: a local fundraising 
effort by employees benefiting cancer research. US$19,000  
was contributed in 2019

• City of Hope: participation in fundraising in support of cancer 
research and caregiving with US$30,000 donated annually

• American Red Cross: corporate donation to hurricane relief 
efforts with US$50,000 given in 2019

• The Blood Connection: employee support of local blood bank 
every quarter

• Shalom Bike Race: providing holistic recovery for women 
addicted to alcohol and drugs

TTI colleagues working to sort and pack 2,500 gift boxes for 
underprivileged children as part of the Santa Claus Fund and four 
colleagues participating in a the 5K Holly Jolly Run at the Santa 
Claus Parade. In addition, in 2019, TTI Canada joined the Home 
Depot Foundation’s charity golf tournament and ran a Volunteer for 
a Day program.

Milwaukee in Brookfield’s other community initiatives included a 
number of hunger relief projects in 2019 where 172 volunteers 
contributed 555 hours of service. Initiatives included the 
distribution of food and material donations.

At Milwaukee’s Olive Branch location, the company planned 12 events 
with 210 participants volunteering a total of 763 hours. Some 
focused on veterans appreciation and others food pantry donations, 
back-to-school drives and an industry mentorship program.

Industry Engagement
Our community engagement also takes the form of participation  
in industry-wide activities. We have been involved in the following 
international industry shows and exhibitions, and recognized with  
a number of awards for our Innovative Design.

Shows and Exhibitions:

• Technological and Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong 
Degree Show

• The Greater Bay Area – Dongguan Innovation and Creativity 
Based Show

• Poland and Brazil exhibition organized by the Hong Kong 
Electrical Appliance Industries Association

• Hong Kong Design Institute Degree Show

TTI Canada also gives to local health charities through bereavement 
donations, supports the Canadian Cancer Society and participates 
in various other healthcare initiatives. In 2019, 29 colleagues 
participated in volleyball events to raise funds for the SickKids 
Foundation. In addition, 29 colleagues participated in the Heart & 
Stroke Big Bike Ride, raising US$1,925 for research and care.

TTI NA supports Autism Speaks through monetary contributions 
and participation in a yearly walk and run for employees and 
their families.

ANZ
TTI ANZ continues a strong affiliation with a local mental health 
charity called Beyond Blue.

Other Community Programs
Other community initiatives by region in 2019 were as follows.

North America
TTI PE also runs a TTI Power Equipment campaign for United Way 
supported by employee contributions with over US$30,000 contributed 
annually. Additionally, this business unit supported local YMCA efforts 
through fundraising donations, donating US$10,000 worth of tools.

TTI Canada joined National Cupcake Day with 50 colleagues, 
raising funds in support of local shelters, SPCA’s and Humane 
Societies to promote animal welfare. Other initiatives included 32 

Participant of
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Legend and List of Business Units Under Each Region

Region / Name of business division Abbreviation Country / Location

Asia

Techtronic Asia Company Limited TTI HK Hong Kong

Techtronic Industries Company Limited TTI HK Hong Kong

Techtronic Industries Korea LLC TTI Korea Korea 

Techtronic Industries (Thailand) Limited TTI Thailand Thailand 

Techtronic Product Development Philippines Branch Office TTI Philippines The Philippines

Techtronic Power Tools (M) Sdn Bhd. Limited TTI Malaysia Malaysia 

Techtronic Industries Vietnam Company Limited TTI Vietnam Vietnam

Techtronic Industries Vietnam Manufacturing Company Limited TTI Vietnam Manufacturing Vietnam

Techtronic Tools Limited Taiwan Branch TTI Taipei Taipei, Taiwan

Techtronic Industries (Taiwan) Co. Limited TTI Taichung Taichung, Taiwan 

Techtronic Industries (Dongguan) Company Limited TTI AIP Dongguan, PRC

Techtronic Industries (Zhuhai) Co. Limited TTI Zhuhai Zhuhai, PRC

Techtronic (Suzhou) Commercial Consulting Co. Limited TTI Suzhou Suzhou, PRC

Techtronic Trading (Shanghai) Limited TTI Shanghai Shanghai, PRC

ANZ

Techtronic Industries Australia Pty Limited TTI ANZ Australia 

Techtronic Industries N.Z. Limited TTI ANZ New Zealand 

United States – North America

Techtronic Industries North America, Inc. TTI NA North America 

DreBo America Inc. DreBo US North America 

Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation Milwaukee North America 

Techtronic Industries Power Equipment TTI PE North America 

Techtronic Industries Floor Care North America TTI FC NA North America 

TTI Canada Inc. TTI Canada Canada 

Techtronic Industries Mexico S.A. de. C.V. TTI Mexico Mexico

Hart Consumer Products, Inc. Hart Tools USA

EMEA

Techtronic Industries Middle East and Africa FZCO TTI MEA United Arab Emirates 

Techtronic Industries Central Europe GmbH TTI Central Europe Central Europe

Techtronic Industries Eastern Europe TTI Eastern Europe Eastern Europe

DreBo Werkzeugfabrik GmbH DreBo Germany Germany

Techtronic Industries France SAS TTI France France

Techtronic Industries Iberia SL TTI Iberia Spain

Techtronic Industries Italia SRL TTI Italia Italy

Techtronic Industries Manufacturing CZ s.r.o. CR TTI CZ Czech Republic 

Techtronic Industries Switzerland AG TTI Switzerland Switzerland

Techtronic Industries Nordic Aps TTI Nordic Nordic

Techtronic Industries GmbH TTI GmbH Germany

Techtronic Industries ELC GmbH TTI ELC GmbH Germany

Techtronic Industries UK Limited TTI UK United Kingdom

Vax Limited VAX UK United Kingdom

Techtronic Industries EMEA Limited TTI UK United Kingdom
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